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Upcoming Events: 

 August 10—Second Chance 

Neighborhood Garage Sales 

 August 10—Block Party, 

4PM  

 September 11—Board 

Meeting, 7PM at Friendly 

Fox 

 September 28—

Fort4Fitness Half Marathon 

 October 27—Fall Beautifi-

cation Day 

 November 13—Board 

Meeting, 7PM at Friendly 

Fox 

August 2013 

Join your neighbors on August 10th for the summer Association Block Party!  It will take 

place from 4 to 7PM.  You can’t miss the party… there will be a large tent between Beaver 

and Old Mill this year, so the party will go on rain or shine!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whether you have a successful garage sale or you spent 

the day out and about, you’ll be ready to kick back and 

relax.  We have you covered.  

 

What’s for supper?  The Association will be cookin’ up hot dogs on the grill.  Veggie dogs 

will also be available.  We will provide condiments, buns, chips, cookies, and cold bottled 

water. While this isn’t a potluck, you can carry in your own meal and join us in the tent, too.     

 

What activities will there be?  The Association has hired Sweetcakes Entertainment, so 

there will be a face painter and a balloon artist for the kids.  The popular bike parade will 

make a return appearance.  The street will be closed and sidewalk chalk will be present.  

How much of the street can our artists cover?  The Fire Department and a Police Depart-

ment K9 unit have been invited.  There will be an information table where you can pick up 

brochures about the history of the Southwood Park Historic District.  Association board 

members will be present if you have questions or want to talk about how you can become 

more involved in the neighborhood. 

 

Most importantly, this event is a wonderful time to visit with friends, meet 

neighbors, and celebrate this great place we call home, Southwood Park!    

We’ll see you on Westover Road on August 10th between 4PM and 7PM! 

Important  

Contacts 
Emergencies: 911  

FWPD Desk Sergeant 

(anything not an      

emergency): 427-1222 

Do NOT call APS or a Board 

member about a suspicious 

person or crime in progress—

Call 911 immediately! 

APS Security Patrol for 

home vacation checks:    

747-7700                                 

City-related questions 

(code violations, trash and 

recycling problems, street 

lights out, potholes): 311 

Nuisance fires: 911 

Other questions: e-mail   

Southwood_Park@yahoo.com 

Association Block Party on August 10th:  

You’re Invited! 
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Both Hands Service 

Project Tackles 

South Wayne Home 

On July 20th, you may have noticed a 

large group of volunteers on South 

Wayne and Sherwood repairing a 

home.  They were part of the “Jones 

Family Both Hands Project”.  Project 

supplies were donated and all of the 

volunteers raised sponsorships for 

their day of work on a widow’s home 

in need of repairs.  The money raised 

will help the Jones family pay for an 

adoption from the Congo. 

 

It looks great. Thank you to all the 

volunteers and sponsors!  We hope 

both families have happy endings! 

Join us on Facebook! 
There are 443 people in the 

“Historic Southwood Park     

Neighborhood, Fort Wayne,      

Indiana” Facebook group.     

 

If you’re on Facebook, this is a great 

way to stay up-to-date, discuss, and 

share all things Southwood Park! 

Recent Events 
Our neighborhood has been shaken 

by two events this year:  the Rudisill 

shooting in the spring and the recent 

home invasion on Pasadena.   The 

first crime was solved quickly thanks 

to neighbors’ fast assistance to 

FWPD.   The second is still being 

investigated, but the outpouring of 

sympathy from neighbors has been 

appreciated by those affected.  

 

A willingness to look out for and 

care about neighbors is one thing 

that makes Southwood Park a safer 

place to live.   

 

How Can Improved Alley Maintenance and 

Crime Prevention Benefit Our Wallets? 
Home improvement magazines have front-cover articles about building curb 

appeal.  Many people can tell you how to boost the first impression of your 

home from the street, but does the overgrowth next to your section of a cut-

through sidewalk say “welcome”?   Have you stopped to think what impression 

your alley gives visitors?  On several blocks, that impression isn’t good. 

Overgrown bushes, piles of branches, 

and grass left uncut surely makes it 

look like somebody doesn’t care 

about the value of their home.  Garag-

es with broken windows and peeling 

paint, inoperable doors, trash cans left 

scattered in plain sight make houses 

look abandoned.   

A recent home appraisal report listed 

“three vacant houses” on one block 

based on the upkeep of the rear of 

the properties.  Yet, all of those homes are occupied.  Potential homebuyers 

and realty assessors drive down alleys when they consider a property.  Lots of 

people don’t use their garages or alleys.  Does using the alley only for trash 

cans contribute to an out-of-sight, out-of-mind attitude?  Perhaps it does.  But 

we do know it contributes to lower property values and less home equity for 

owners, and that isn’t good.  That hits us all in the wallet. 

 

What can you do?  Improve your property: plant flowers, do a general clean-

up.  Calling code violations to 311, asking neighbors if they need a hand, mow-

ing more than your own yard, and flagging down passing street sweepers to ask 

them to go down the alley are all options used by neighbors with success.  

————————————————————————————————- 

Property crimes and thefts from cars affect us all, too.  Have you heard 

of UCRs?  UCR stands for “uniform crime reports”, and they include data   

reflecting things like thefts from cars and reports of vandalism.  Insurance  

companies use them to determine rates for a geographic area. 

 

The next time a car is vandalized or someone leaves their GPS in the car and it 

get stolen, remember this:  crime in the neighborhood directly or indirectly 

affects us all.   

What can you do? 

 Lock your car doors. Remove all valuables from your car.  Almost all     

reported thefts from cars were unlocked vehicles.  Report thefts. 

 Park your car off the street and in the garage whenever possible. 

 Report ALL suspicious activity to 911.  Better safe than sorry. 

 Get to know ALL your neighbors. 

 Keep porch lights on at dark.   

You can search FWPD activity logs for this or any neighborhood at: 

http://www.fwpd.org/daily/community.html. 
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Southwood Park Award Homes Showcase Neighborhood Pride 
 

Civic pride is neighborhood wide in Southwood Park!  You see it in the way folks care for the homes and     

gardens.  The Association recognizes two homes each month for the efforts by placing an “Award Home” sign 

in the front yard and featuring its story and picture on our website, www.SouthwoodPark.org.  If you see a  

deserving home, send your nomination to kellyebenton@gmail.com.  The Membership Committee picks the 

winners, and here are the recipients so far this year.  Visit our website for bigger photos and the full stories. 

 
Megan Donahue has been living in Fort Wayne for the past 7 years, but admits 

she’s always admired this area. “It’s just beautiful here. Quiet, peaceful—I love 

it,” she said. She credits her Realtor for discovering the gem at 3935 Indiana, 

which was both in her dream neighborhood and within her budget. 

Megan and her son bought their home a mere 7 months ago. During that time, 

they’ve livened up their curb appeal with some porch furniture, fresh landscap-

ing, and an array of potted and hanging plants.  What she likes most about 

Southwood Park is how safe it feels and the sense of homeowner pride. 

“People are very friendly and care about their properties,” she said. “This is 

someplace I’ve always dreamed about living.”  

 

 

Valerie Herendeen has lived in her cute home at 820 Pasadena since 1976.  She 

has always enjoyed the varied house styles and mature trees of our neighbor-

hood.  She said that she and her friends still enjoy walking and driving Southwood 

Park to see the latest changes to home decorations or additions to people’s 

yards.  “It’s still fun after 35 years”, said our happy neighbor. 

Valerie says that she plants different combinations of annuals in front of her 

home each year, but this year she kept things simple with red geraniums.  Red 

must “pop”, because she mentioned that she had several positive comments 

about the plants.  Her well-groomed yard has different textures in the plantings.  

There is a birdbath near the front steps and a birdhouse on the light pole in 

front. 

Bob and Susan Hansbarger have a pattern.  When looking for a house, they never 

pick one that’s move-in ready.  Instead, they go in with a plan to work on it, fix it 

up, make a little profit on it, and then be on their way.   

Their darling Harris Brothers kit home at 4234 Tacoma is no different.  When 

they moved in 3 years ago, the house was sloppily painted and the backyard was a 

mess of dirt and weeds.  Since then, they’ve painted the exterior, re-carpeted and 

re-painted every room, and completely redid the backyard with low-maintenance 

landscaping, a hot tub, and a walkway designed by Bob himself.   

 

Clarann Bengs seems to live in a world that revolves around Southwood Park.  

She recalls growing up on Fairfield Avenue and attending South Side High 

School, where it was everyone’s goal to buy a house in Southwood Park.  In 

1978, Clarann and her husband Bill bought their 2-story partial-brick house at 

1233 Sunset Drive, and moved a whopping 10 blocks from Clarann’s childhood 

home on Fairfield.  At the time, they were the youngest residents in the area, 

but Clarann guesses 35 years later, the opposite is probably true.  Clarann says 

she loves Southwood Park because it’s a beautiful area that has held its value 

through the years.  She has watched the neighbors come and go, but loves that 

everyone seems to be connected to everyone else.    



Board of Directors 
NAME     ADDRESS    TELEPHONE    

Brooks Beatty    4248 Beaver Avenue   745-1503 

Kelly Benton, Secretary   3920 Indiana Avenue   267-5787 

Andrew Boxberger    4730 Beaver Avenue   423-9411 

Brittney Collins    4520 Beaver Avenue   414-3619 

Diane Dickson    4525 Beaver Avenue   456-9724 

David Goodman    1010 Maxine Drive    745-9208 

Joe Henry    1227 West Sherwood Terrace  602-9245 

Lori Keys     804 West Maple Grove Avenue  705-7284 

Cheryl McCarthy, Treasurer   4004 Indiana Avenue   458-9265  

Steve McCord, President   4125 Indiana Avenue   745-8070 

Blaise Moore    1241 West Sherwood Terrace  403-6063 

Charles Northrop    1211 Sunset Drive    750-5327 

Lisa Oberlin    4410 Tacoma Avenue   456-8833 

Kelli Showalter    4216 Drury Lane    458-9392 

Pat Thomson, V.P., Beautification chair  1321 Sunset Drive    456-7468   

The Historic Southwood Park Neighborhood Association, Inc. 

P.O. Box 12991;  Fort Wayne, IN 46866-2991 

www.SouthwoodPark.org  —  Questions?  Email us at Southwood_Park@yahoo.com. 

Join the “Historic Southwood Park Neighborhood” group on Facebook, too! 

We’ll have our second 

huge neighborhood-

wide Garage Sale on 

August 10th.   

 

Got stuff?  Sell it!  

Want stuff?  Buy it! 

 

Here’s a couple helpful tips for the uninitiated:   

 Park off the street if possible.  It’s going to get 

crowded! 

 Use some balloons or a sign to let people know 

you’re participating in case your sale isn’t in the 

front yard or easily visible. 

 Mark your items and have plenty of change. 
 

The sale will be advertised in both Fort Wayne 

newspapers and on Craigslist.  The Association will 

place signs in our various pocket garden locations.  

To avoid missing signs or complaints, please refrain 

from placing private signs in the public right-of-way    

whenever possible. 

Thanks! 

Ash Street Trees Update 
 

The Parks Department marked the Ash street trees in 

Southwood Park that are slated for removal, and many 

have already been removed.  The marking is a bit of hot 

pink spray paint at the base of the tree facing the 

street.  It's sad to see these trees go, but they have all 

been ravaged by the Emerald Ash Borer and treatment is 

no longer an option.  On a more positive note, we still 

have 68 Ash street trees that are healthy and that we are 

treating annually.   Please see our May 2013 newsletter 

for the list of our treated Ash street trees.    

 

An Ash tree is pretty much doomed when it has dead 

branches and declining growth in the upper canopy and 

sprouts new growth off the lower trunk.  If you have an 

Ash tree on your property (not a street tree) that shows 

these signs or worse, it is time for removal.  If you have 

an Ash tree on your property (not a street tree) that 

does not show these signs, please treat it to keep it that 

way.  Bayer Tree and Shrub Insect Control is an         

affordable and easy to apply recommended              

treatment.  Please contact Pat Thomson, 456-7468,         

if you have any questions. 


